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S'l!ATIC STRENGTH OF HIGH-STRENGTH BOLTS 
UNDER COMBINED TENSION AND SHEAR 
SYNOPSIS 
In many bolted connections, the fasteners are subjected to a 
combination of tension and shear. This study was aimed at defining the 
strength and behavior characteristics of single, high-strength bolts under 
static loadings of tension and shear. 
A total of 115 bolts were tested and the results were analyzed 
with consideration being given to such factors as location of the shear 
plane of lOading, proportion of tension and shear loads, length of grip, 
bolt type and diameter, and type of material bolted. 
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STATIC STRENGTH OF HIGH-STRENGTH BOLTS 
UNDER COMBINED TENSION AND SHEAR 
I (} INTRODUCTION 
10 Review of High-Strength Bolting 
During the past decade, the high-strength bolt has continually 
gained acceptance as a structural fastener in both shop and field assembly 
of structural members for bridges and buildings. Although the structural 
rivet is still in common use in the shop, for economic as well as for 
structural reasons, the rivet is gradually being replaced by the high-strength 
bolt, particularly in the field. 
The fasteners of beam-to-column connections and connections of 
stringers to floor beams are often designed for shear loads only. However, 
it is obvious that the loading of these connections is such that some of the 
fastteners will be subject to both tension and shear. Such combined effects 
are also typical of the stresses to which wind-bracing fasteners may be 
subjected. Thus, it is necessary that information be available on the strength 
and behavior characteristics of high-strength bolts and rivets that are 
subjected to qombined tension and shear. 
* At the time of -iDe tests reported herein there were two types of 
high-strength bolts permitted(l)** in the erection of steel for buildings; 
those meeting the requirements of ASTM Designation~ A325-6lT (material of 
medium carbon steel; 105-120) 000 psi ultimate strength~i and those meeting the 
* 
** 
It is anticipated in 1964 that a new ASTM Specification, A490, ~ll 
provide for a new structural bolt having properties similar to those 
of ASTMA354 ED boltso 
Numbers in parenthesis refer to the corresponding en~ries in the list 
of references. 
requirements of ASTM Designation: A354-58T grade BC (material o~ heat-
tr~ated carbon steel; 115-125,000 psi ultimate strength). The ability of 
these bolts to withstand tension, shear, or a combination of tension and 
shear is recognized by the American Institute of Steel Construction in the 
April, :t1963" "Specification for the Design, Fabrication and Erection of 
Structural Steel for Buildings~ (J-) This code specifies an allowable work-
ing stress in tension of 40,000 psi for A325 bolts and 50,000 psi for A354 
grade BC bolts. For A325 bolts, the allowable design shear stresses are 
* 15,000 psi for friction-type connections (whether threads are included or 
** excluded from the shear planes) and for bearing-type . connection when 
threads are included in the shear planes; a stress of 22,000 psi is per-
mitted for bearing-type connections when the threads are excluded from the 
shear planes.. For A354 grade BC bolts, the maximum allowable design shear 
is 20,000 psi for friction-tyPe connections (whether threads are included 
or excluded from the shear planes) and for beari~g-type corLnections when 
threads are included in the shear plane, but 24,000 psi for bearing-type 
connections when the threads are excluded from the shear planes.. All shear 
or tensile stresses are calculated on the area determined by the nominaa 
diameter; i.e., the shank diameter for the bolts and the undriven body 
2 
diameter for rivets. For 'combined tension and shear, the design stresses 
for rivets are based on previous research(2,3) at the University of Illinois. 
Similar relationships have been assumed for the high-strength bolts and 
corresponding design provisions were provided. 
The AREA Speci~ication for Steel Railway Bridges(4) does not refer 
to bolts or rivets in combined tension and shear; it does, however, include a 
* 
** 
Friction-type connections are connections in which slip between the 
connected parts cannot be tolerated. 
Bearing-type connections are connections in which slip between the 
connected parts will not be of structural importance .. 
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"Specification for structural Joints Using High-Strength Steel·Bolts in Steel 
Railway Bridges,,(5), a counterpart of the corresponding specification(6) 
issued by the Research Council on Riveted and Bolted Structural Joints. 
The 1961 AASHO Standard Specifications for High~ay Bridges(7) allow 
(Art. 106043) a one-for-one substitution of high-strength bolts (ASTM A325) 
for rivets made of structural rivet steel (ASTM A14l) under any loading, but 
also prescribe design stresses specifically for high-strength bolts in 
friction-type connections (allowable shear stress = l3~500 psi) permit an 
allowable shear stress of 20,000 psi in bearing~ty'pe connections, and provide 
for 40,000 psi in tensiono It further states that '~en rivets are subjected 
both to shear and tenSion, the combined stress shall not exceed values 
obtained from the following equation~ 
where ¢ = the computed rivet stress in shear 
t = the computed rivet stress in tension n 
No inter-action equation for tension and shear specifically for 
bolts is provided in the AASHO or in the AREA Specificationso 
The strength and behavior characteristics of rivets under various 
combinations of tension and shear were investigated by Munse and cox(2) 0 
However, it is reasonable to expect that some difference in behavior under 
combined tension and shear exists between a rivet and a bolt; a rivet has an 
essentially uniform cross-section throughout its length, while a bolt consists 
of an unthreaded sha.:pk plus a threaded portion 0 Variations in the strength 
and behavior characteristics can be expected to occur if the shearing plane 
shifts from the shank to the threads and as the combination of tension and 
shear loading changeso 
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A preliminary study on high-strength bolts under combined tension 
and shear was made by Stafford, Le~tt and Chesson(8) to determine which 
factors might affect the bolt strength and behavior. Another brief study 
conducted on this subject is reported by F. Hebrant(9); eta ale Results 
from these two studies will be discussed in appropriate parts .of this report. 
20 Object and Scope of Investigation 
The increased application of high-strength bolts, plus the limited 
information available on the behavior of highrstrength bolts under combined 
tension and shear led to authorization for this test program by the sponsors. 
The primary objective of the investigation was to define the strength and 
behavior characteristics of single high-strength bolts subjected to various 
conbinations of tension and shear, and to relate those results to the strength 
and behavior of rivets under similar loading" Two types of high-strength bolts} 
* A325 and A354 grade BD , were used in the investigation. 
Certain other factors which might affect the performance of high-
strength bolts under combined loadings of tension and shear were also included 
in the test program~ variation in tensile component of load relative to the 
shear component; bolt grip; bolt diameter; type of bolt (including strength 
variation); and type of material in the blocks gripped by the bolto In 
add!tfqn, particular interest was focused on the difference in behavior of a 
bolt when the loading or shear planes were located at the threads or at the 
full shank. 
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II . DEBCRIPTION OF TEST SPECIMENS AND EQUIPMENT 
4. Description of Test Specimens and Test BloCks 
The bolts examined in this investigation consisted of 3/4ft diam. 
and 1 fI diam. A325 high-strength bolts and 3/411 diam. A354 Grade BD hi~strength 
bolts, all of Which were tested in test blocks of the type shown in Table 1 and 
in Fig. 1. The bolts were provided with two hardened washers and a nut - - an 
A194 grade 2H heavy hexagon nut for the A354 BD bolts, and an A325 or Al94 
grade 2 heavy hexagon nut for the A325 bolts. All the bolts had thread lengths 
of nominally 2 diameters plus 1/4 f1 and varied in length under head. from 3 U to 
6" . 
Three bolts from each type and size were tested for tensile strength 
and the results are shown in Table 2. It may be noted that three of the A325 
bolts (ordered to be of low hardness and therefore of minimum strength) had. 
slightly lower t~nsile strengths than the required minimumo The difference, 
however, is small. 
In order that the axial elongation of the bolts during testing could 
be measured, a 3/16 II diam. pin was welded to the thread end of each bolt. 
During the tests, the free end of the ~i~ was gripped in the fixed end of 
the C-type extensometer shown in Fig. 1. 
The test blocks consisted of 2 pieces of the appropriate steel 
machined to a cylindrical shape 0 The blocks had. a drilled hole, at the 
longi tudinal centroidal axis, with a diameter 1/16" greater than the nominal 
diameter of the bolt. The outside diameter of all the test blocks was 2-1/2" 
and a 1/2" x 1/4" undercut at the junction between the two pieces provided 
shoulders on which the load was applied. Three types of steel were used for 
the test blocks; ABTM A 7( 10):; ABTM A242 ( 10):; and quenched and tempered (100 
ksi yield) steels(ll). The remaining dimensions of the blocks used for each 
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series of' tests are given in Table 10 It may be noted that threading was 
included or excluded from the shear plane of loading by varying the distance 
(a); Col" 10, Table 1. Although this variation in dimension changed the 
number of' threads in the grip, it also provided a smaller number of threads 
in the grip which are more typical of actual field conditions which might be 
encountered with the thread lengths provided on the bolts. 
Early in the tests, it was observed that there was some deformation 
of the sides of the holes in the test blocks at ~gh shear levels, as well as 
galling of the surface of some of the test blockso Hence, each bolt was 
provided with its own pair of test blocks. In a few instances, however, test 
blocks of' A242 steel and the quenched and tempered steel and which were 
originally used in primarily tensile loa~~ngs were re-used in order to save 
on materials and costs. 
The bolts were tightened in the test blocks using a torque 
method, f'or ease of installation and uniformity as evidenced by bolt 
calibrations. Figure 2 shows the test block assembly. 
5 9 Instrumentation and Equipment 
The test fixture assembly used to transmit load to the bolts was 
similar to that used in the earlier tests(2) of rivetso Changes were· made 
only in the spacing between adjacent holes of the pull plates; an angle of 
o . 0 
11-1/4 between adjacent holes was used for this study instead of the 15 
used in the rivet tests. Tests were not run at all angles when a consistent 
pattern emerged and where the information could be extrapolated from earlier 
tests. Figure 3 shows the general arrangements of the test fixture. 
Instrumentation (primarily dial gages) was set up to provide a 
general indication of the movements of the test blocks and deformations of 
the bolt as the load was applied. A cut-away view of the test assembly with 
the dial gages already in place is sho'WIl in Fig. 4. In the f'igure, the 
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horizontal gage (A) was used to give an indication of t~ relative movement 
of the split loading blocks in a direction normal to the axis of the bolt. 
Gage (B) was used to measure the separation of the loading blockso This 
gage indicated the axial elongation of the bolts plus the· deformation in 
the test blocks and split loading blocks. Gage (C), directly above the load-
ing blocks, is on the C-type extensometer and measured the axial elongation 
of the bolts only. The fourth gage j gage (D), was used to measure the overall 
deformation of the assembly. In the tests, all of the gages were removed 
before the bolts reached fail~e in order to protect the instruments. Thus, 
readings were not taken to maximum load. 
6. Bolt Calibrations 
A number of bolts, both A325 (3/4" diamo and ln diam.) and A354 BD 
(3/4" diam.), were tightened in a Skidmore-Wilhelm calibrator to establish 
the relationships between the bolt load, bolt elongation, applied torque a~d 
number of' turns. A torque wrench was used to measure torque, while the number 
of turns were obtained by match-marking the nut and the bolt, after the bolt 
was brought to a Ufinger-tight ff position and before tightening with the wrench. 
The bolt elongation was measured with an extensometer similar to that shown 
in Fig. 1, but employing a lever multiplication system and inserted in gage 
holes drilled in both ends of the bolts. 
Plots of the bolt elongationJ the applied torque and the number of 
turns against bolt load showed that the minimum specified initial tension 
equal to the proof load could be set with reasonable uniformity and consistency 
for these bolts (when hardened washers were used) by means of torque. For 
this reason, torque was used in all the series of tests to set the initial 
tension in the bolts. Since bolt pre-tension was not considered to affect 
substantially the behavior at ultimate load but only deformation behav~ors at 
lower loads, a more precise control of bolt clamping force did not appear 
warranted. 
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The average load-torque curves for A325 (3/4 ft diam. and 1ft diam.) 
and A354 BD (3/4 U diam.) bolts are sho'WIl in Figo 5. The generally accepted 
average relationships between bolt load and applied torque (T = 0.2 PD which 
is usually considered accurate within only approximately ± 10~) are also 
plotted for 3/4" diam. and ln diam. bolts. The torque values used in setting 
the initial tension for each bolt .type was chosen from the experimental curves 
to correspond to bolt loads slightly greater than the bolt proof load. Thus 
bolts of Series A, B, C, Dj E and H were tightened to 330 ft.-lb. or 
approximately 30,000 lb. tension (minimum required, 28,400); bolts of Series 
F and G were tightened to 475 ft.-lb. or approximately 41,000 lb. tension 
(minimum required 40,100); and bolts of Series I were tightened to 600 fto-lbD 
or approximately 49,000 Ibo tension (minimum required, 47,250). 
7 · Details of Test Program 
A total of 115 bolts were tested at various combinations of tension 
and shear in nine series of tests (designated A thru I). Column 8 of Table 1 
gives the distribution of the bolts for each series. 
The variables of the test, program are outlined in Table 1, Series 
A and B (A325 bolts), and Series F and G (A354 BD bolts) were designed to 
provide information on the relative behavior of high-strength bolts when the-
shear plane of loading passed through the shank or the threads" 
Series B; D and E were planned to determine the effect o~ the test 
block material on the strength and behavior of the bolts. In actual structures, 
the material for the connected members may be different from job to job) or 
even joint to joint. It may range from the usual structural carbon steel to 
the bigh-strength steels (quenched and tempered) 0 Accordingly, A7, A242, and 
a quenched and tempered steel were used for the test block materialo 
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Series H was included in the test program to study the effect of 
a variation in the bolt grip on the strength and behavior of the boltso 
Series I was used to study the effect of bolt d~eter on the behavior of 
the bolts. Since the deformation of th.e bolts could be a£fected and the 
behavior under combined loading might vary somewhat with diameter, two sizes 
(314 ft diam. and 1" diam.) were tested. It was considered unnecessary to test 
the intermediate sized series (7/8" diamo) when the results of the other two 
series ag.r.-eed well w'"l. th the predictions. All the bolts tested were under 
single shear loading. 
The preliminary tests by Stafford,? (8) et :al 0, provided a general 
indication of the bolt behavior under combined tension and shear~ it was 
pointed out in those tests that thread failures are possible, depending on 
the tension-shear load ratio, whether the shear plane is through the shank 
or the tbreadso A predominance of tension over shear generally resulted in 
a thread failure. It was also pointed out that the type of material in the 
test blocks, and the length and gri.p of the bolts might affect the deformation 
characteristics of the bolts. 
In general, the test results for a particular test series were 
normalized with respect to the ultimate strength in tension of the bolt in 
that serieso This provides a convenient~ non-dimensional basis for comparison 
of the test results of all bolt types and of similar bolt types with 
different variables -- bolt hardness, shear plane of loading,? number of threads 
in the grip, and bolt length. The ultimate strength of the bolt in shear 
may also be used as a basis for comparison but has the disadvantage that it 
may suggest that a bolt type has two different relative tensile strengths 
as a result of the comparisons with two different shear areas, at the threads 
and at the shank of a bolto 
II 
The conventions and designations which are used in this report 
include~ The tension-shear load ratio} designated T-S Load Ratio, this 
refers to the ratio of the tensile component to the shear component of 
load on the bolto A numbering system was used to identify each bolt and 
the test conditions - for example, bolt specimen number F613~ the letter F 
refers to the series; and the first digit} 6, refers to the nominal bolt 
diameter in eigh~ of an inch; the second digit, 1, corresponds to the T-S 
Load Ratio as follows ~ 
Second Digit 
Designation 
o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
T-S Load Ratio 
1.0~0.0 
1.0~0.42 
1.0~Oo67 
1.0~1.0 
O.O~loO 
Angle of Loading with 
Respect tO,Bolt Axis 
o 
11-1/40 
22-1/20 
33:-3/40 
45° 
67-1/g0 
900 
The last digit is the test or specimen number of the bolt in a 
particular serieso Thus, F613 was the third bolt tested in Series F at a 
T-S Load Ratio of 1~0~0.20 and having a diameter of 3/4"0 
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IIIo RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF TESTS 
8. General Discussion 
The results for all test series are presented in Table 3. The 
ultimate loads for the individual bolts are given in column (3) and the 
averages of the ultimate loads for each T-S Load Ratio are given in column 
Note that the results of the tests for specimens G622 and G631 were 
discarded because of substantial deviation from the results of the other 
specimens in the same T-S Load. Ratio. A check of the hardnesses of these 
bolt; . specimens showed that specimens G622 and G631 had much lower hardnesses 
than the other specimens in the groupo In all the other cases, however, the 
results of the 2 or 3 identical tests for each T-S Load Ratio were in good 
agreement 0 
.comparisons of the test results on the basis of the ultimate 
strength in tension are made in interaction diagrams in which the ratio of 
the shear component of load on the bolt at ultimate to the ultimate stre~gth 
in tension is plotted as abscissa and the ratio of the tensile component 
of load on the bolt at ultimate to the ultimate strength in tension is 
plotted as ordinateo The radial distance in such a presentation corresponds 
to the ratio of the total combined load at ultimate to the ultimate strength 
in tension for the T-S Load Ratio usedo Since in such comparisons, the ,. ... 
actual strength at a T-S Load Ratio of 1.O~O.O (~rect tension) is the 
ultimate strength in tension it is possible to compare directly the relative 
behaviors of various types and diameters of bolts. 
An indication of the effect of variation .in the T-S Load Ratio 
on the axial elongation of the bolts was obtained with plots of load versus 
bolt elongation 0 It was observed that negative values of axial deformation 
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were recorded for T-S Load Ratios with considerable shear load. 0 This was 
prob~bly due to settling of the extensometer point into the gage hole of 
the bolt and to other secondary-effects. 
It was evident in the load vs. b01t elongation data that at a 
T-S Load Ratio of loO~OoO (direct tension), no appreciable elongation 
occurred until the applied load reached approximately the initial tension 
in the bolt. Beyond the initial tension, however, the bolts began to 
elongate at a significantly greater rateo 
For all other T-S Load Ratios with substantial shear components, 
the bolts began to elongate plastically'at an applied load smaller than the 
ini tial tension. This occurs from the simultaneous action of the tensile and 
shear components of the load in which the shear component tends to slide 
the test blocks and to bend the bolt and thus accelerate the initiation of 
axial deformations. 
An interesting observation was noted in the cases of direct shear 
on a bolt with the plane of loading through the threads (Series A and F) . 
In these cases, one would normally expect little or no axial deformationo 
However, at a load just above that required to offset the frictional 
resistance between the surfaces of the test blocks» the bolts elongated at 
an increased rate. Part of this apparent elongation or deformation appeared 
to be caused by tilting of the clamp and rod supporting the gage, as the 
bolt was bent, especially in the threaded area, by the shear forceso Further) 
the shearing action of the test blocks on the bolt tended to force the two 
ends to separate) tending to tilt the extensometer and producing an apparent 
bolt elongation 0 
* 90 Effect of Location of Shear Plane of Loading 
Four series of tests were designed to study the effect on the 
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strength and behavior of the bolts produced by a shift of the shear plane 
of loading from the shank to the threads. Series A (3/4 in. diamo J A325) 
and Series F (3/4 ino diam' J A354 BD) were loaded· with shear planes in the 
threads while Series B (3/4 in. diam., A325) and Series G C3/4 in .. diam.o, 
A354 BD) were loaded with shear planes through the shank. Since the area 
of the bolt at the threads is less than the area of the bolt at the shank, 
it follows that there would be_. some difference in strength and behavior for 
. '\ 
the two conditions, except perhaps at a T-S Load Ratio of loO~OoO where the 
same condition of loading exists -- direct tension on the thread areaso 
However, it may be noted that slightly lower tensile strengths were observed 
for Series A and F than were found for Series B and G, respecti vely . From 
** Series A, an average ultimate load of 37.92 kips was obtained in direct 
tension while from Series B, the average ultimate load was 41.31 kips in 
oirect tension. This difference of 3 <59 kips is attributable to the 
difference in the number of threads in the grip of the bolt (Table 1) 0 
It will be noted in Table 1 that for Series AJ two grips values were used, 
corresponding approximately to 12 threads in the grip. For Series BJ F and 
G, the number of threads in the grip were approximately 5, II and 5 J respect::. 
ivelyo The average ultimate loa4 for Series F and G at a T-S Load Ratio of 
lo0~OoO were 53.95 kips and 55065 kips) respectively 0 Again the increase in 
the number of threads in the grip decreased the test strength of the bolts. 
* Shear Plane of Loading ~ the plane of the contact surfa'C'es between the 
two test blocks. 
Kip = 1000 pounds 
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Photographs of the bolts for Series A, B, F and G tested under various 
combinations of tension and shear are shown in Fig. 6(a), (b)j (f) and (g). 
The test block dimensions had to be such that a constant number 
of threads in the grips could be obtained for all series only if approximately 
twelve threads were included in all tests, this would not be typical of 
actual practiceo Consideration must be given to the number of threads in 
the grip in any analysis of the test results. Plotting these data with the 
tensile strengths equal to unity minimizes the effect of variation in number 
of threads in the grip between different test series. 
The results of the test for Series AJ Bj F and G are plotted in 
the inter-action curves in Figo 7. The rivet curve from Reference 2) represented 
by the following equation, 
has been included for convenience. For both A325 andA354 fasteners, the 
interaction curves for ~olts with the plane of loading through the threads 
fell below the interaction curves for bolts with the plane of loading through 
the shank as 'Would be expected. 
* The reduction in the load carrying capacity or relative strength 
of a bolt with the shear plane through the threads compared to the strength 
of a bolt with the shear plane in the shank has been plotted in Fig. 8. It 
is evident in this figure that at T-S Load Ratios of one or less, a reduction 
in relative strength of almost 20% occurs for both types of bolts. At T-S 
LOad Ratios greater than one, a reduction from 0 to 20% occurs which is 
approximately linearo 
* Relative strength -- ultimate strength of a bolt at any T-S Load Ratio 
normalized with respect to its ultimate strength in tension. 
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This reduction of twenty percent at T-S Load Raties 'Of 'One 'Or 
*. less lS appreximately equal te the difference in areas between shank and 
thread, and may have been affected semewhat by the shear planes in Series A 
and F being quite clese to, the end 'Of full threads (the thread. run-eut) . 
(See Table 1, cols. 12 and 16). The above percentage is based on single shear 
leadings. Tests cenducted at Lehigh University(12) showed that the strength 
'Of belts in deuble shear at the threads is about 70% 'Of the shearing strength 
*,*", 
at the shank 
100 Effect 'Of Variatien in T-S Load Ratie 
As the T-S Load Ratie ('Or the preportien of tensien and shear loads 
en the bolt) changed frem direct tensien to direct shear, there was a change 
in the load carrying capacity and' the behavior 'Of the belts" At a T-S Load 
Ratio 'Of lcO~O.O (direct tensien) and in seme instances, te a T-S Lead Ratie 
of loo~Oo42, the bolts failed at the threads, netwithstanding the location of 
the shear plane 'Of leading. Beyond this range 'Of T-S Load Ratie the bolts 
failed at the shank 'Or at the threads depending up'On the l'Ocatien 'Of the shear 
plane of loading. It can be seen in Figs. 6 that it is net easy to establish 
arbi trarily whether the thread 'Or the shank is the apprepriate lecation of 
failure in some instances. Column (6) 'Of Table 3 gives the location 'Of the 
plane 'Of failure for Aeach bolt specimen. 
* This percentage also includes the effect 'Of the difference in numbers of 
threads; although this thread difference effect is net significant since 
the average twenty percent reduction o~curs at predominantly shear lead-
ings. The influence 'Of the number of threads is considerable 'Only in 
tensile leadings, When the threads ar~ subj~cted to axial strain and 
depends on the numbers 'Of threads in the grip 0 
It may be 'Of interest fer the sake 'Of comparisen to nete that Reference 13 
reports that the shear strength 'Of rivets in double shear may be 90 te 100% 
'Of the shear strength in single shear. 
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In Series A and B (Table" 3) wh:~JJl: the bolt~:·· were tested at a 
T-S Load Ratio of 1.O~Oo20, the load capacities were greater than in direct 
tension. The same was true (to varying degrees) in Series C, D, E and H 
where the combined or total load carried at a T-S Load Ratio of 1.o~o.42 
was greater than that at direct tension. 
For Series F j G, and I, the strength progress~vely decreased as 
the T~S Load Ratio varied from direct tension to direct shear. No bolts 
were tested at a T-S Load Ratio of loO~Oo20 for these three series) however, 
on the basi s of the other series, it is reasonable to expect that .. ,the 
combined load at this T-S Load Ratio would be slightly greater than at 
direct tensiono These observatio~s suggest that the maximum strength of a 
bolt is obtained not in direct tension but at a combination(of tension and 
shear whi ch is predOminantly tensi~n 0 This behavior may be attributed to 
the fact that at such T-S Load Ratiosy the strength of the bolt is determined 
primarily by the tensile strength of the material but is augmented by she~­
ing on the body of the bolt. 
A distinct pattern in the form of the breaks of the bolts is dis-
tinguishable from the photographs show.n in Figs. 6a thru i. In direct tenSion, 
when the load acts normal to the shear planey a ductile break with character-
istic necking down at the threads occurs. In direct shear, when the load 
acts along the shear plane; a clean shear-type break occurs with very slight 
bendi~g of the bo+.t. For T-S Load Ratios intermediate between these two 
extremes~ the failure planes are inclined at an angle in the same general 
direction as the combined load, but not necessarily along the same angle. 
The break initiates at the shear plane of loading and gradually slopes in 
the direction of the combined load. Bending of the bolt is more pronounced 
than in direct shear. 
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ll. Effect of Test Block Material 
The effect of the different test block materials on the strength 
and behavior of 3/4 in. diam., A325 bolts was studied in Series B, D and Eo 
All variables in these three series were similar except for" the type of test 
(N) . (W) block material ~ ASTM A 7 steel was used for Series B, ASTM A242 for 
Series D, and a quenched and tempered steel(ll) for Series E. All three 
series were positioned w~th shear planes through the 
The test results for Series B, D and E are shown in the interaction 
diagram of Fig. 9, based on relative bolt strengths. There is little 
difference between these three interaction curves although the actual ultimate 
strengths of the bolts were, slightly greater when test blocks of lower strength 
were used. The bolts with A7 and A242 test blocks carried approximately 3 
to 7% more load than the bolts with quenched and tempered steel test blocks. 
However, these variations are so small that conceivably they may be attributed 
at least in part to random variations in bolt strengths. This slight increase 
generally occurred when there was a considerable shear component of load. 
With lower strength test blocks, the bolt is able to bend slightly more and 
thus carry more load. On the other·hand, a more complete f?hearing action 
occurs with higher strength test blocks. 
12. Effect of Bolt Hardness 
Three types of bolts were included in the test program to determine 
the effect of bolt hardness or strength on the load capacity and behavior of 
the bolts under combined tension and shear: A325 low hardness, A325 high 
hardness bolts, and A354 BD bolts. Actually, five series were included in 
this study: 
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Series Bolt Prescribed Test Block 
~ Bol t Hardne s s, R Material c 
* B A325 23 A7 
* c A325 35 A7 
* A242 D A325 23 
* E A325 23 Q&T 
G A354BD 32-38 ** Q&T;. 
All bolts of the five series had a grip of 1.60 in. and were 
assembled with the shear plane through the shank.. The results of the tests 
for the five series are plotted in Fig. 10. The four interaction curves for 
the A325 bolts are quite similar. However, the interaction curve for the 
A354 BD bolts is below the curves for the A325 bolts. Thus, the relative 
strengths of the A354 BD bolts are somewhat lower than those of the A325 
bolts when the bolts are subjected to a combination of tension and shear. 
Comparison of Series E (A325 bolt, low hardness) and Series G 
(A354 BD), in which the only variable is the bolt t~peJ shows a difference in 
relative strength of approximately 7% under load conditions between equal 
tension and shear (1.0:1_9) to direct shear (000:1.0). A similar result is 
noted when Series C and G are compared. 
The test results are plotted in terms of ultimate loads in Fig. 110 
Here it may be seen that the A354 BD bqlts averaged 11% above required minimum 
tensile strength. The Figure al.so shows the greater actual strength of the 
A354 ED bolts compared to the A325 bolts. In direct tension, these A35~ BD 
bolts were about 35% stronger than the A325 low hardness bolts and 13% stronger 
* As actually ordered for these tests. 
** Specification limits. 
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than the A325 high hardness bolts which were tested. In direct shear, the 
A354 BD bolts were approximately 25% stronger than t~e A325 low hardness 
bolts and 5% stronger than the A325 high hardness bolts. 
13. Effect of Grip 
The effect of grip is demonstrated by Series B and H. For Series B, 
3-inch long bolts (3/4 in. diamo) were used with a grip of 1.60 in., while for 
Series H, 6-inch long bolts (3/4 in. diam.) were used with a grip of 4.67 in. 
The number of threads in the grip for the two series was approximately fiveo 
All other variables were similar for the two series, except that the different 
length bolts probably were from different material. and heat-tre~tment lots. 
The results of the grip tests of Series B and H are plotted in 
Fig. l2. In direct tension, the average ultimate load for Series B (short 
grip bolts) was 41.3 kips compared to 42.2 kips for Series H (long grip bolts) . 
At all other T-S LOSd Ratios, the 6-inch long bolts were consistently stronger 
than the 3-inch long bolts by 5 to 16%. This difference in strength, except 
for the small difference in direct tension, was due to the effect of grip . At 
any particular T-S Load Ratio, the longer grip bolt was capable of bending 
more than the short grip bolt (see Figs. 6b and 6h) J and provided a larger 
shear area, somewhat elliptical in shape, for resisting the load. At pre-
dominantly shear loadings, however, the increase in strength of the longer 
grip bolt over the short grip bolt was only about 5%, since a more direct 
shearing action occurs and. the effect of bending is at a minimum. The slight 
difference in strength at direct tens~on was due to the difference in material 
properties of the two bolt lengths. This is evident also in the results of 
the laboratory tension tests given. in Table 2, in which the 6-inch long. bolts 
had a slightly greater av~rage tensile strength than the 3-inch long bolts. 
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Using the plots of deformation normal to the bolt axis vs. load 
(Figo l3)j it can be shown that the long grip bolts bent more than the short 
grip bolts. As would be expected~ there is practically no deformation normal 
to the bolt axis in the direct tension tests. At T-S Load Ratios from 
1.o~o.42 to 1.0~1.0 and correcting for the sliding movement (which varied 
slightly) depending on bolt placement in the clearance hole) the deformati0ns 
of the long grip bolts were greater than those of short grip bolts, after the 
frictional resistance had been exceeded and up to about half of the maximum 
load 0 This was caused by the greater bending in long grip bolts. As the 
ultimate load was approached, however, the deformations of the short grip 
bolts were greater. Wi th higher loads; greater cutting or shearing action on 
the short grip bolt probably produced the larger deformations. At a T-S 
Load Ratio -of 0.0~1.0 where pure shear action occurs, the deformations for the 
two bolt grips were nearly the same. 
14. Effect of Bolt Diameter 
The effect of the variation in bolt diameter on the strength of a 
bolt under combined tension and shear has been studied using Series B and 10 
Series B consisted of 3/4 in. diam., 3 in. long bolts with a grip of 1060 in. 
Series I consisted of 1 ina diamo, 4 in. long bolts with a grip of 2054 ino 
Both series were of A325 bolts. The number of threads in the grip was 
approximately 5 for Series B and-8 for Series I. 
The results of the tests are plotted in interaction diagrams in Fig. 
140, From the interaction curves, little difference in relative strength is 
observed from a T-S Load Ratio of 1.0~0.O to 1.0~0.67o Beyond this T-S Load 
Ratio, the difference in relative strength is still small, the 1 in. diam. 
bolt carrying up to 4% more load per unit tensile strength than the 3/4 ino 
diam. bolt. Thus} it appears that the effect of bolt diameter on relative 
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strength is negligible since slight differences in the number of threads in 
the grip and bolt material have been adjusted by the method of plotting. 
15. Comparison with other_Tests 
The tests of rivets under combined tension and shear(2) showed 
that the strength of rivets may be represented by the ellipse~ 
................. (a) 
where X= ratio of shear component of load on the bolt to the 
ultimate load in tension;J.and 
y = ratio of tensile component of load on the bolt to 
the ultimate load in tension. 
The results of the tests reported here show that the strength of high-strength 
bolts under combined tensioruand shear may also be satisfactorily represented 
by ellipses (See Fig. 15)} although not necessarily the same ellipse as for 
rivets. 
In Fig. 15, the interaction curves for A325 bolts with the shear 
plane through the shank (SeriesBj C:; Dj E and I) and with grips of several 
diameters fell in the s.ame general area, so that a single interaction curve 
(heavy line) has been drawn to represent the average of these 5 curves 0 This 
curve may be approximated by the ellipse~ 
0000000000 ••••••• (b) 
On the other h&nd, the curve for Series G (A354 BD bolts, shear plane through 
~ ":~ 
shank, curve G) is aimost identical to the rivet ellipse curve (curve R) and 
Equation (a) above 0 The interaction ciJ.rves for A325 bolts (curve A) and 
A354 BD bolts (curve F) :which had. shear planes through the threads fell 
considerably below the curves for bolts with~the shear plan~ throUgh the shank. 
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Curve A may be portrayed by the ellipse~ 
x
2 2 ------~ + Y = 1.0 
(0.64)2 
................. (.c) 
while curve F may be represented by the ellipse~ 
•••••••••••••••• 0 (d) 
The ~teraction curve for the A354-3/4 in. diam., 6" long bolts (Curve H) 
fell considerable above the curves for bolts loaded through the shank. The 
same ellipse as that selected for the shorter length A325 bolts with shear 
plane through tlie shank will be conservative at all T-S Load Ratios 0 
The tests reported here have shown that 3/4 in. diam. A325 bolts 
wi th the shear plane through the shank may be represented closely by an 
ellipse with a horizontal axis intercept of 0.83. Double shear tests of 
7/8 in., 1 in. and-l';"'i/8 in. diam. A325 high-strength bolts at Lehigh 
(12) University\ gave an average ratio of shear strength (kips) to tensile 
strength (kips) of 0088 Which is greater than the intercept of the approximate 
ellipse but compares favorably with the actual horizontal axis intercepts 
for the A325 bolt tests herein which varied from 0.84 to 0.88. 
Belgian tests by Hebrant, et alO) (9) on assemblies with one or 
two rivets under combined tension and shear gave results which safely fit 
the ellipse: 
where R = ultimate strength in tension of a coupon taken from the rivet 
r 
~ = normal stress at rupture 
~ = t~gential stress at rupture 
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It can be shown that Hebrant's formula for rivets reduces to an ellipse with 
a horizontal axis intercept of 0.82. 
The rivet formula from Bull. 437(2) reduces to an el+ipse with a 
shear axis intercept of 0.75. This value differs from that in Hebrant's 
equation, 0.82. However, in the Belgian tests the ultimate strength in 
tension was taken from a coupon specimen of the rivets. The unit strength 
of the coupon specimen was lower than the unit strength of the driven rivet 
* itself in tension. In the rivet tests of Bull. 437; the r~sults were 
normalized with respect to the ultimate strength 'of the rivets in tension. 
When the equations of References 2 and 9 are adjusted to a common base, they 
show excellent agreemento 
160 Comparison with Current U. So Specifications 
The AISC Specification(l) provides that,for A325 bolts subjected 
to combined tension and shear in bearing type connections,the tension stress 
produced on the area of the bolt based on nominal diameter shall not exceed~ 
where 
f is the calculated shear stress which shall not exceed 15,000 psi when 
v 
threading is not excluded from the shear plane and 22,000 psi when threading 
** is excluded. In Fig. 16, the AISC allowable loads for 3/4 in. diam. A325 
bolts (calculated from the formula given above) are plotted for the cas~ of 
* 
** 
Reference 13 reports from a survey of existing literature on rivets 
an average increase in strength of 10 to 20% due to driving. 
No allowable stresses are specified for A354 BD bolts; however, it may 
be noted that the relative strength in-shear of the A325 bolts is about 
10% greater than that of the A354 bolts. Using the methods of Figso 16 
and 17 and the data herein, plots similar to Fig. 18 could be prepared 
for A354 BD bolts, or for the n~w A490 bolts which have similar mechanical 
properties 0 
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threads excluded from and included in the shear plane. The corresponding 
AASHO allowable loads are indicated by the arrows at the horizontal and 
vertical axes; the AASHO specifications(7) provide allowable stresses only 
in. direct tension (36,000 psi) and direct shear (20,000 psi for bearing-type 
connections) but does not specify explicitly values for combinations of 
tension and shear 0 The ultimate strengths for the bolts of Series A and B, 
adjusted (or reduced) to the specification minimum tensile requirement of 
40.1 kips are represented by the curves. Similarly, Fig 0 17 shows the 
corresponding curve for 1 in. diam. A325 bolts. The ultimate strengths for 
the bolts of Series I were adjusted to the specification mi~imum tensile 
requirement of 6907 kipso No tests were made on 1 in. diam. A325 bolts with 
the shear plane through the threads j although it would be possible to 
extrapolate a suitable relationShip based on the data from 3/4 in. diameter 
fasteners. 
Based on the plots of Figs. 16 and 17; the minimum factor of safety 
for 3/4 in. diam. and I in. dimn." bolts may be obtainedo The fUll line 
curves in Figs. l~a and b represent minimum factors of safety for 3/4 in. 
diam. ana 1 in. di~. A325 bolts with the shear plane through the shank. 
The similarity between these two curves is evident.- The curve for 3/4 in 0 
diamo bolts is slightly above ,that of the 1 in. diamo bolts because of the 
variations in unit strength permitted by ASTM A325 for different ranges of 
bolt diame:ter. A minimum factor of safety of 2 is found in these plots in 
direct tension and a minimum of approximately :5. 7 in direct shear ~ When the 
shear plafle passes through the threads, the minimum factor of safety is 
tepresented by the dotted curveo A higher minimum factor of safety is 
apparent at loading combinations which are predOminantly shearo The minimum 
factors of safety in tension and in shear corresponding to the AASHO allowable 
stresses are indicated by the arrows. 
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Dr " SUMMlffiY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
The di~cussion presented in Section III of this report can be 
summarized as follows~ 
10 The ultimate strength of bolts With the shear planes through 
the threads was slightly more than 8010 of that for bolts with the shear 
planes through the shank, at T-S Load Ratios which were predominantly shear. 
This value is approximately equal to'" the relati ve ar~as at the shank and at 
the threads. 
2 . It appears . that the maximum strength of 'a bolt may be realized 
at a combination of tension and shear whi·ch is predOminantly tension rather 
than under pure tension loading onlyo 
30 The effect of the use of different joint (or test block) 
materials on the strength of the bolts under comcined tension a..l1d shear is 
negligible 0 
4. Although the ultimate strength of the A354 ED bolts is greater 
than for the A325 bolts under any T-S load combination} the results of these 
tests show that the relative strength of A354 ED bolts·'is slightly lower than 
that of A325 bolts. There is a difference in relative strength of apprOximately 
7% at direct shear. 
50 There is a tendency for the ultimate strength of bolts to 
increase with grip, as the proportion of shear loading and the shank bending. 
become predominant. 
6. The effect of bolt diameter on the relative strength of the 
bolts i.8 negligible for usual structural sizes. 
7. The ultimate strength of shank-loaded A325 bolts may be 
rep~esented by the ellipse: 
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For A325 bolts with shear planes through the threads the approximate 
ellipse equation is, 
x
2 2 --~ + Y = 1.0 (0.64)2 
The A354 BD bolts with shear J?lanes through the shank are portrayed by the 
rivet interaction~curve, 
x
2 2 --~ + Y = 100 (0.75)2 
The A354 BD bolts with shear planes through the threads can be defined by 
the ellipse, 
8. Current specifications provide minimum. factors of safety 
again.~t ultimate of approximately 2 in tension to 3.7 in single shear 
through the shank 0 
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Series 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
·R 
I 
* 
** 
*** 
Table 1 
Variables of Test frogram 
-" 
.L.I ) I « 
Type of Bolt Bolt Bo1"t" Grip, Shear Bolts 
Bolt Hard- Diam. , Length in. Plane of Tested 
ness ,in. in. Loading 
A325 Low 3/4 3 2.28* Threads 23 
2.41** 
A325 Low 3/4 :; 1.60 Shank 21 
A325 High 3/4 3 1.60 Shank 10 
A325 Low 3/4 3 1.60 Shank 11 
A325 Low 3/4 -; 1.60 Shank 10 
A35hBD 
*** 
,/4 3 2.25 Threads 10 
A354BD *** - 3/4 3 1.60 Shank 10 
A325 Low 3/4 6 4.61 Shank 10 
A325 Low 1 4 2.54 Shank 10 
Total - 115 
Grip used for specimens A601 thru A625 
Grip used for specimens A631 thru A663 
No special requirement on relat.ive bolt hardness 
"las stipulated in ordering these fasteners 
Block 
Material 
A1 
A1 
A1 -
A242 
Q&.T 
A242 
Q&T 
A1 
A1 
a. 
.... 
c.:lI 
- . 
-
Test Block Dimen~ions, in., Approx" No.. of" DiDlellBi04 " 
a b c t1 
1.15 0.83 1-1/8 0.148 
1 .. 15 0.83 1-1/8 0.282 
0.65 0.65 1-1/8 0.1.48 
0.65 0.65 L-l/8 0.148 
0.65 0.65 1-1/8 0.148 
0.65 0.65 1-1/8 0.148 
1.25 0·10 1-1/8 0.148 
0.65 0.65 1-1/8 0.148 
2.38 2.00 4-1/2 0.148 
1.00 1·38 1-1/2 -----
m 
..Q 
t2 
0.148 
0.148 
0.148 
0.148 
0.148 
0.148 
0.148 
. -
0.148" 
0.148 
0.165 
y 
Threads in a+t1 , in., Grip. ,-
12 
12 
5 
5 
5 
5 
11 
5 
5 
8 
-1 .. 30 
1.43 
0.80 
0.80 
0.80 . 
0.80 
1.40 
.1 
0.80 
2·52 
-
1.00 
- -
c = distance to 
end of thread 
run-out 
TEST BLOCK 
( 1) 
Bolt Type 
A354 ED 
91 
If 
~325 Low Hard. 
It 
II 
~325 Low Hard. 
u 
n 
A.325 High Hard. 
Ii 
ff 
~32 5 Low Hard. 
H 
II 
* 
Table 2 
Tensile Strength of Bolts from Laboratory 
Tension Tests 
(2) (3) * ( 4)_. ( 5) 
I ., Bolt Diam., Bolt Length j Tensile ) Specification ino in. StrengthJ Requirement for Min. 
los. Tensile Strength:; Ibs. 
3/4 , 3 55J 700 50,100 
3/4 3 56~ 250 50JIOO 
3/4 3 58,700 50,100 
3/4 3 41,000 40,100 
3/4 3 39,700 40,100 
3/4 3 39J700 40,100 
3/4 6 41,250 40,100 
3/4 6 4oJ ooo 40,100 
3/4 6 41,~ 450 40,100 
I 
3/4 3 47,100 40,100 
; 
3/4 3 47,800 40:;100 
3/4 3 46,200, 40,100 
-. 
1 4 69,.700 69:;700 
1 '4 70J700 69,7°0 
1 4 70,200 69J 700 
~ 
All A325.bo1ts were ordered to meet special hardness, requirements 
and should not be considered to be below specification requirements 0 
Table _.~) 
Summary of Test Results, Series A and B 
I 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) 
s . + T-S Load Ratio Ult. Load" Avg. Ult. Load) Av~o Ult. Load~* Location of pecJ.men 
I kips kips Tensile Strength Failure 
A601 36.70 Threads 
A602 1.0~0.0 37·92 37·92 1.000 Threads 
A603 39·15 Threads 
A611 39~25 Threads 
A612 1.0~0.20 39·24 39·33 1.038 Threads 
A 613 39·50 Threads 
A621 3~.00 Threads A622 3 ·55 Threads 
A623 1.0~0.42 34·58 34.71 0·9~5 Threads 
A624 35·25 Threads 
A625 34·50 Threads 
A631 31.78 Threads 
A632 1.0~0.67 31·90 31.60 0.833 Threads 
A633 31.10 Thteads 
A641 28.40 Threads 
A642 1.0~1.0 27·60 27·98 0·738 Threads 
A643 F7·95 Threads 
A651 24·72 Threads 
A652 0.42~1.0 24.9.0 25·02 0.660 Threads 
A653 25·45 Threads 
A661 25·38 Threads 
A662 0.0~1.0 26.16 26.18 0.690 Threads 
A663 27·00 Threads 
" 
B601 41·70 Thread 
B602 1.0~0.0 40.85 41·31 1.000 Thread 
B603 41.40 Thread 
B611 42.00 Thread 
B612 1.0~0.20 42.88 42·36 1.024 Thread 
...... t::, "7 I.IJ IJf"'I Tb..read 
.oO..L/ '"t't:;;.·t:;;.v 
B621 40.00 Thread 
B622 1.0~0.42 41.20 40.46 0·977 Shank 
B623 40.20 Thread 
+~ * For footnotes see l~st page of Table 3. 
Table 3. Summary of Test Results3 Series B (cant.)? C and D 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) 
, 
s: . + peClmen T-S Load Ratio U1t. Load; Avg. U1t. Load, Av~. Ult. Load£ * Location of 
kips kips Tensile Strength Failure 
B631 39055 Shank 
B632 100~Oo67 38050 38083 0·938 Shank 
B633 38.43 Shank 
B641 36.40 Shank 
B642 1.0~100 38.10 37000 0·894 Shank 
B643 36050 Shank 
B651 34080 Shank 
B652 0.42~1.0 34.30 34.73 00839 Shank 
B653 35·10 Shank 
B661 34040 
" 
Shank 
B662 OoO~1.0 35080 35024 00852 Shank 
B663 35050 Shank 
C601 49000 Threads 
lo0~O.0 49025 10000 
C602 49050 Threads 
C621 49020 Threads 
100~Oo42 49·33 1.002 
C622 49045 Threads 
c631 1.0~0067 45·40 45,040 00922 Threads 
c641 44.10 Shank 
100~1.0 43·68 0.887 
c642 43025 Shank 
c651 40050 Shank 
0.42~lo0 40·33 00819 
c652 40.15 Shank 
c661 40.80 Shank 
0.0~1.0 40·75 0.828 
c662 40·70 Shank 
n601 41.00 Threads 
1.0~0.0 40·90 1.000 
D602 40.80 Threads 
See last page of Table 3. 
Table 3. Summary of Test Results, Series D (cont.), E and F 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) 
Specimen+ T-S Load Ratio Ult. Load, Avg. Ul t. Load,9 Ayg. Ul t. Load, ... :Loca tion of 
kips kips Tensile Strength Failure 
n621 41·90 Shank: 
1.0~0.42 41.88 1·.024 
D622 41.85 Threads 
D631 39080 Shank 
1.0~Oo67 39ol5 Ob958 
D632 38·50 Shank 
D641 37055 Shank 
1.0~l.0 37·60 0·920 
D642 37065 Shank 
D651 0.42~1.0 33·65 33·65 0.823 Shank 
D661 33·30 Shank 
O·0~1.0 33·80 0.826 
D662 34·30 Shank 
E601 40.40 Threads 
1.0~0.0 40.03 1.000 
E602 39·65 Threads 
E621 40.65 
I 
Shank 
1.0~0.42 41.03 l.025 
F.h22 41.40 Shank I ----
E631 37.45 Sharik 
1.o~0.67 37.80 0·945 
E632 38.15 Shank 
E641 36.80 Shank 
100~ILoO 35·75 00894 
E642 34070 Shank 
E661 33·00 Shank 
0.0~1.0 33·00 0.825 
E662 33·00 Shank 
F601 53·40 Threads 
1.0~0.0 53·95 1.000 
F602 54·50 Threads 
+, * See last page of Table 30 
Table 3. Sunnnary of Test Results, Series F (cant 0), G and H 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) ( 6) 
S: . + pec~men T-S Load Ratio Ul t. Load, Avg. Ult. Load, AvS' Ult. Loadz *. Location of 
kips kips Tensile Strength Failure 
F621 45·00 Threads 
1.OiO.42 45·20 0.837 
F622 45·40 Threads 
F631 40.10 Threads 
1 0:0.67 39·30 0·729 
F632 38·50 Threads 
F641 36.80 Threads 
1.0:1.0 36.79 0.682 
F642 36.78 Threads 
F661 38.50 Threads 
0.0:1.0 34.00 0.630 
·F662 35·,0 Threads 
G601 55·40 Threads 
1.0:0.0 55·65 1.000 
G602 55·90 Threads 
G621 53·00 Shank· 
1.0:0.42 
48.80** 
53·00 0·953 
G622 Shank 
G631 ** 44·50. Shank 
1.0:0067 49.40 00888 
G632 49.40 Shank 
G641 46.25 Shank 
1.0:1.0 46.13 0.828 
G642 46.00 Shank 
G661 42.30 Shank 
0·9:1.0 42.90 0·772 
G662 43·50 Shank 
H601 42·50 Threads 
1.0:0.0 42.18 1.000 
H602 .41.85 Threads 
+, * See last page of Table :; 0 
These values disregarded in averages. 
Table 3, Summary ... of Test Results? Series H (con~.) and I 
(1) ( 2) (3) ( 4) ( 5) "- ( 6) 
s . + peclmen T ... S Load Ratio Ulto LoadJ Avgo Ult. Load, Av~o Ult. Loa4.t.* Location of 
H621 
H622 
H631 
H632 
H641 
H642 
H661 
H662 
r801 
I802 
r821 
r822 
r831 
r832 
1841 
r842 
1861 
1862 
+ 
*' 
kips kips Tensile strength Failure 
47·90 Shank 
1.o~Oo42 47.15 1.,119 
46040 Shank 
43·.50 Shank 
1.0~0.67 4',).25 1.025 
43·00 Shank, 
40.40 Shank 
1.0~10·0 40.20 0·953 
40.00 'Shank 
36.80 Shank 
0.0~1.0 37·20 0.882 
37.60 Shank 
68·50 Threads 
1.0~0.0 68·90 1.000 
69030 Threads 
-
68·70 Threads 
lQo~Oo42 68000 00987 
67.30 Threads 
'"'" 
-
6.3·80 Shank 
1.o~o.67 63·15 0·916 
62·50 Shank 
._. 
61020 Shan..'l( 
10O~10O 620,45 00906 
63·70 Shank 
., 62·5° Shank" 
OoO~l.O 61.05 00885 
I 59·60 Shank 
Numbering system used~ The letter corresponds to the series,9 the first 
digit refers to the nomina.l DO.It diameter in eighthE oi' an inch.9 the 
second digit refe~s to the T=S Load Ratio as noted in the text» and the 
last digit is the test; or specimen number of the bolt in a parti.cular 
series. 
,I 
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Tensile strength is taken as the average ultimate load. at direct tensi.on. 
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FIG. 6 TYPICAL BOLT FAILURES AT VARIOUS T-S LOAD RATIOS (Cont.) 
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